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New O.C. complete, grand opening this wee
k

The extension of the Oak-

land Center will be officially

opened this week, designated

as OC week. This week spec-

ial events such as dedica-

tion meals, poetry readings,

a discussion or the Women's

Liberation Movement and a

concert on Thursday, and a'

variety show on Friday in

the Off Campus are planned

for the opening. The goal

of this grand opening is to

emnhasize the new areas

through planned activities.

One of the most praci

cal and attractive areas on

the upper level is the new

cafeteria. It is three times

the size of Vandeberg, has

its own lighting and sound

system, and protable walls

to rna':e separate rooms.

The cafeteria can be con-

verted into rooms for lec-

tures, concerts, and jam

sessions.
Five new lounges have been

opened on the upper level.

There is a music listening

lounge, which will be equip-

ped with earphones, tape

decks, and turntables, and

exhibit lounge for artists and

photographers, the fire side

lounge, and two others which

are open and provide a place

for commuters to go. Charlie

Brown's information desk

has been moved and enlarg-

ed in order toprovide great-

er service. There is car•

pE,,:ing throughout for the first

time because it radiates

warmth and has a cheaper

maintenance cost.
On the lower level is

the Abstention, an enlarge-

ment of the grill. The Ab-

stention presents a quieter

and more sophisticated at-

mosphere with the new cap-

tains chairs, benches, and

barn siding. The new rath-

skeller is open all day un-

til midnight.
Another addition to the

grill is the juke box room

which can be used for im-

promtu dancing. On the south

side is the new card playing

room which was created to

Studio Company to show

Shakespeare's Twelfth Night
The Academy of Dramatic

Art's Studio Company will

present Tw:Afth Night, star-

ting tonight in Meadow Brook

Theatre when the John Fer-

nald Company is performing

in Detroit.
Performances will be Wed-

nesday, Thursday, Friday and

Saturday nights. Curtain

time is 8:15 p.m.

The Studio Company is

composed of graduating

members of the Academy,

which is the acting school

that shares directors 
and

artists - teachers with the

reper:ory company. B 
ot h.

are directed by John Fer-

nald, former principal of

the Royal Academy of
 Dra-

matic Art in London.

Fernald uses the same

methods to train his studen
ts

now as he did such actors

as Albert Finney, Peter 
O'-

Toole and other performe
rs

in England. Several of his

recent graduates here are

now members oi the Mea-

dow Brook Company and

others are working in pro-

fessional theatres throughout

the country.
By inviting the general

public to Academy perfor-

mances in Meadow Brook

Theatre, Fernald is offer-

alleviate the crowded con-

dition of the grill. Two new

lounges, enlarged student

activities offices, and en-

larged gam es room complete

the lower level. The games

room is equipped with bil-

liards, ping pong, and check-

ers tables, and also has gam-

es, such as monopoly and

risk, which can be rented.

Work was started on

the new OC in the winter

semester of 1969. Since then,

the OC has lost its prestige

because of the confusion of

the building. According to

Ron Ewalt, Assistant Direc-

tor of the OC, the special

events of OC Week are spec-

ifically designed to build in-

terest again and make "Oak-

land Center become an ex-

citing place" again.

People for the People

Support Proposal

for Change
by Mi

A budding student movement

on campus that has gained

mu:h support within the past

few weeks is Educational Re-

form. Sponsored by an active

student group called, "Peo-

ple for the People," what was

once a written 16 page pro-

posal calling for basic, fun-

damental changes in the pre-

sent educational system has

mushroomed into a full-

fledged campus issue. The

proposal, a general critique

of the crisis in higher edu-

cation ( especially as it re-

lates to Oakland University)

developed primarily out of

the efforts of a senior col-

loquim arranged by Prof.

John McKay of the math de-

partment, and the dedicated

efforts of many students

whose ideas, criticisms, and

support were invaluable in

making this paper possible.

Entitled A Proposal for

Change at Oakland University

and edited by John Spring-

field, a senior in math, this

paper contains many of the

ideas and criticisms ex -

pressed by many people in

education today who see the

present educational struc-

ture as not obsolete but

clearly detrimental to the

development of intellectually

and socially motivated human

beings. It calls for a univer-

sity tha, present structures

be changed to accomodate

these reforms.
For the past three weeks

People for the People have

Mich. boards at 90;
There is little differince

between the present draft lo-

ttery system and the previous

system of conscription since

all boards should easily

reach number 366 by the

end of the year.
After only one month of

draft calls many Michigan

boards are beyond number

90. As originally planned, a

man born between January 1,

1944, and December 31, 1950

whose number was in the top

third, numbers lthr migh122,

could expect to be called;

chances for the mtddle third,

numbers 123 through 244,

were supposedly not as high;

and the lower third, num-

bers 245 through 366, could

be considered safe.
As the lottery has turned

out, however, there are only

two differences between the

old and new methods of in-

spotting a winner"
ing audieneS the nib" M- -"' ''IL.Iree.rati

on. A male now knowsd 
and whether he will be drafted 

in

watching his development to- January, June, or
 December;

ward future star billing, and that he will not be 
draft-

Ice Ray

been running rap sessions,

handing out literature and

pushing buttons in an at -

tempt to "awaken the Oak-

land student body to possi-

131.e alternatives to the pre-

sent academic structures."

The response to both the

proposal and the movement

has been fantastic. Over

3,000 copies of the proposal

have been distributed to stu-

dents and faculty. Many

people of various political

stripes have voiced support

and joined the movement. The

reaction, most of it highly

favorable, has been astound-

ing and the coordination of

activities has been running

smoothly. Dormitory co-or-

dinators who act as student

liasons for those itrerested

in making contributions to

the movement, are located

in every dorm and are avail-

able for any kind of as-

sistance that is necessaryto

maintain student and facu:ty

enthusiasm for these chang-

es.
There is a large table on

the upper level of the Oak -

land Center that is manned

five days a week by stu-

dents. Literature and in-

formation can be obtained

there.
This week People for the

People has launched Project:

Saturation to get the reac-

tions, criticisms, and sup-

port of faculty members the

proposal for Educational re-

form at Oakland University.

366 to come
ed at the age of 18, or,

 ex-

cept for the first year, a
t

the age of 20.
Draft statuses are not af-

fected by the new system.

However, if a man now has

a 2-S deferment and it i s

possible that he could be in

a lower classification, for

health reasons primarily, he

may want to write his draft

board to explain the circum-

Draft Boards tell

It has come to our at-

tention that the draft boards

in the Oakland County area

understand the lottery sys-

ten as poorly as some stu-

dents. In trying to determine

what number the local boards

ha,,e reached the editor got

two different replies to the

same que st i on from two

board. The onversations

went in this ma -mer.
FOCUS: Could you tell me

what lottery number you have

stances and see if he can get

a lower classification. In or-

der to do this, the board must

already have a medical ex-

planation from the regis -

trant's original question-

arre.
If anyone is interested

In informatioa concerning the

draft, the Draft Counselling

Service is operating in Cub-

icle 57 of the Student Activ-

ities Center.

what they know
reached for the month of Jan-

uary.
Local Board No. 65.: We

are authorized to draw up

through number 30 for Jan-

uary and number 60 in Feb-

ruary. (To 30 in January,

60 in Februay, 90 in March,

etc. would allow this board

to reach number 360 by Dec-

ember but this would not take

into account the rise in draft

elligible men in June due to
continued on page 8
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FOCUS editorial
Time For A Change

Fifteen days ago, Oakland's
"student leaders" resigned,
stating their feelings of ali-
enation from the University
power structure. The period
since has seen virtually no
communication on the subject
between the frustrated stu-
dents and the administration.
Now, however, with a new
leader in command, it is im-
perative that the problems
Involved be dealt with hon-
estly and rapidly, before the
rift becomes an unreparable
one.

We are not going to try
to pin down the "good guys"
and the "bad guys'', for there
just aren't such crystal clear
divisions. It is horribly naive
and simplistic to state that
the administrators are all
trying to screw the students.
It is equally unrealistic t o
Implicitly trust all the state-
ments and actions of the par-
ties involved. A far more
realistic view must betaken.
Many in the University com-
munity are seriously con-
cerned about the matters at
hand - faculty, students, and
administration alike. We
propose that three major ac-
tions take place-one initiated
by the administration, one by
the students, and one by a
combined effort of both of
these groups.

1. The University Ombudsman

Chancellor O'Dowd should
create, with the advice of all
concerned, the Office of the
Ombudsman. His power would
be vast. He would serve as an
Information center, helping
people through the massive
amounts of red tape one en-
counters at Oakland. He
would be a problem solver,
pulling together the parties
involved and getting to the
root of the difficulty. He
would be, in short, an Action
Line that was more than a
publicity gimmick.

For him to succeed, he
must be afforded maximum
freedom. He should have no
master, other than perhaps
the Chancellor. He should be
able to call the shots, and no
one else.

Unless he had no restrain-
ing ties, it would be impos-
sible to win the confidence of
people around this Univer-
sity. Further, to attract the
quality of man the job re-

quires, the power and pres-
tige must exist. The job
must look no less impressive
than that of the Dean of Stu-
dents.

Further, his office must
be adequately staffed. If it
is merely one man and a
secretary, the Action Line
situation arises again. Due
to lack of time, only the
most interesting or serious
problems would be dealt with.
He must have assistants and
researchers in whatever
quantities it takes to help
all who need it.

If these conditions are ful-
filled, a large stride towards
reducing the existing frus-
trations will hare been taken.
For many, there is no one
known in the admilistration
to help them through a crisis
of any sort. Or if the person
is known, he isn't trusted.
The Ombudsman would not
be regarded as an adminis-
trator. He would have the
freedom to be honest and
fair. There is a need for
someone possessing such
power and independence.

2. The University Congress

Students should initiate
the University Congress,
through an election pro-
cedure, to serve as the voice
In University politics for the
stuieni . As nasty as the word
"politics" sounds, the fact
remains that there are many
areas of government on this
campus where students real-
ly have to be involved. For
example, the allocation of
funds to clubs and organi-
zations requires an ability to
draw on experiences and pri-
orities developed most eas-
ily by a student. It has
been clearly established over
the years that students
should have a strong say in
matters tha: affect their
lives. While this has been
attempted in the past, the
structures have tended to
be so cumbersome and
disorganized that they were
rendered virtually ineffectu-
al.

The Congress would im-
pr-we this situation. A Pre-
sident would be elected to
oversee the organization. Ot-
her student government ag-
encies, such as a Student Ac-
tivities Board, Inter - Hi 11
Council, and Commuter
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Council would be standing
committees of the Congress.
Instead of the chaos of one
body not knowing what an-
other body is doing, a chan-
nel for communication would
exist - a central bodyto fun-
nel things through.

Oakland has tried to
exist for too long without
a centralized student gov-
ernment, choosing instead of
form multitiudes of commit-
tees. Centralization, for
wnatever reasons, was re-
garded as an evil by defin-
ition. It is not. In a com-
m.:111- y as lacking in commu-
nication as this one is, one
body must exist where stu-
den. s and administrators a-
like can take questions con-
cerning student life.

3. Educational Reform

Chancellor O'Dowd should
form, in cooperation with
interested students, a com-
mission to studyquestions of
educational reform Over the
last few months a growing
concern has been notable in
matters of curriculum. The
concerns are many - ir-
relevent requirements, in-
flexible programs, lack of
concern for the individual,
and so forth. Much has been
done, by students and fac-
ulty alike, to examine and
critizue the existing system.
The Springfield proposal on
education is the culmination
or just such an effort. The
Matthews proposal for a de-
gree in Liberal Arts is an-
other. There are several
others. None is perfect, but
all point towards one con-
clusion - a commission
should be formed with but a
single propose - to examine
thoroughly the academic
programs of the University.
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Faculty Forum

Educational Reform:
A Faculty View

The traditional technique
for shaping the curriculum
at any university is politi-
cal. Different sectors of the
faculty have inconsistent
views of what the goals of
college education are, design
different sets of required
courses to meet those goals,
and then bargain with each
other to reach a set of course
offerings and requirements
that satisfy no one and meet
no purpose.

There are no new curricu-
lar schemes; every reform
has already been tried at
some university for some
period and has proven un-
satisfactory. An intelligent
man then would ask himslef
the question, "Which unsat-
isfactory curriculum do I
prefer, and why?"

Speaking for myself, as
I pretend to be an intelli-
gent man, I prefer a curri-
culum with no required cour-
ses, one which would award
a degree to a student when he
completes 31 courses. If he
wishes his degree to be "in"
something—mathernalcs or
English or political science,
for example--he would have
to meet the requirernins of
that department.

This system would place
upon the shoulders of the
student tha responsibility for
designing his own education.
He could choose to pursue a
utilitarian education. H e
could choose to follow the
model of classical liberal
arts, as he would invent his
own notions of what a "re-
levant" education would be.

There are two main object-
ions to this course of action.
The first is that most stu-
dents are not mature enough
to make wise decisions and
that they will be uncomfor-
table having to live with the
outcomes of their own choi-
ces. If I were purely a man
of principle I should say that
any man or woman not able

bY Roger Manz

Assoc:ate Professor
of Political Science

to accept such responsibil-
ity will not profit from a
colleg-: education. However,
I am not a man of princi-
ple. The student who needs"
or prefers structure can get
it in either of two ways. He
can join one of Oakland's in-
ner colleges or he can turn
to one of the members of the
Oakland University faculty
who knows what a "good"
education is and take his ad-
vice as gospel.

The second objection is

Photo by Ste:ve. Schaffer

that the departments will not
offer an appropriate smor-
gasbord of courses from
which an education can be
constructed. By building in
many prerequisites to their
advanced courses they will
make it impossible for a
student to exercise more
than a few limited options.
This objection I take seri-
ously and overcoming it will
require administrative skill.
First of all, departments that

continued on rage 8
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Two yo h s are (lie re

Ie de I he ni

Quiet

To watch the sky

feel the ere'

is they walk alone

YOUNG LOVES

There is a stillness

That comes between Lovers

In their eyes

And their thoughts

When they hare touched

7'hen they were my Friends

And at that time

Pr05 I Ile

No Pr Ike I WO 1/.111(11 n ni!//l

Wairh r sons

And Ihe i 11 ness of liii ryes

Is a littsh us flue c ldre n sleep

The one s spring

Are neari ny fa I I

i still look on

Hut now with a tear

V1.1, ift ( rui fipd ,;10

AM! Lope

\ ho

If it was sunlight a lone

It would be lacking

If it had been only spring

It need have been less tIdan whole

And if it had been without them

It could have been not at all
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of the
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CENTER
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Marc Choxer

Karrell Fox (Milky the Clown)

Princess & Frog

The sun glares

on the gold-colored vinyl furniture

Filling the eye with the light

And all other things merely lurking

Only half as objects and the other half

shadows

And in one corner three people talking

And the aimless, wandering question

which winds silently, in and out

between the words:

What is it, human life?

Some strange curse, perhaps?

Hut they are only shadows

(And words unspoken)

For the marvelous gold-colored

vinyl

furniture's

sharp focus diminishes everything

else

Photo by

Don Hudson

"Young Loves" by

ALC

untitled poem by

Mary

FOCUS: Oakland
need'

drawings,

photoc,

poems, etc

Contact FOCUS, SAC

WE ARE SELLING LOTS AND

LOTS OF BOOKS AT DISCOUNTS

FROM 10 TO 50 PERCENT

OFF THE ORIGINAL PRICE.

THIS IS AN EXCELLANT TIME

TO ADD TO YOUR LIBRARY

AT A VERY LOW PRICE. THIS

SALE WILL CONTINUE TO

THE END OF THIS WEEK.

UNIVERSITY BOOK CENTER
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Faculty Forum continued from page 2

close themselves in should
not be given additional staff
and funds unless many stu-
dents are opting for that ma-
jor. If this be done ruthless-
ly, only those departments
that attract students will sur-
vive and prosper. Secndly,
appropriate mechanisms
should be created and main-
tained to encourage studetns
to gain credits through 1 -1-
dependent work and course
work at other institutions if
our standard course offer-
ings prove inadequate to the
task of giving a particular
studeni what he wants.

If the university is in
"crisis" today more than it
has been in earlier times,
It is because there are con-
flicts among the faculty, stu-
dents, administration, and
the general public as to what
a university should be. A s
If that were not enough, there
are also conflicts within each
of the groups on the same
question. The best way to re-
spond to this unsettling state
of affairs is to create an
open university in which each
student bears the brunt of
designing his own education.

All educaton is self - ed-

ucaLon; no university has ev-
er succeeded in insuring that
all of its graduates are 'ed-
ucated" and no curriculum
that we at Oakland or our
counterparts at any other in-
stitution have ever devised
increases the probabilitythat
"education" has taken place.
An open cu-riculum would
recognize those brutal facts
about the university and the
world in which it exists. It
would be beceft of any vir-
tue--except honesty.

Draft
continued from page 1

college graduations and the
backtracking in the lottery
numbers that must be done
then.)
Local Board number 331 used
the same figure, 30, in a dif-
ferent manner, in answer to
the above question.
Board number 331: We are
authorized to take 30 men in
January and 30 men in Feb-
ruary. Our Quota is 30.
Focus:Oakland will still a:-
temot to find monthly lottery
numbers from the surround-
ing Draft Boards.

SALE
Books Gifts Things
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Jewish Student's Retreat A pr. 3-5
The weekend of April 3-5
will be the culmination of a
semester of activities spon-
sored by the Jewish Student
Association.

The J.S.A. will be spon-
soring a weekend of out-
standing Cultural-Educa-
tional, Social, and religious
programming. The services
should prove to be most
creative and could be any-
thing from a folk-service
to a traditional service They
are guaranteed to be dif-
ferent from any anyone has
been to.

FOUR
KORNERS

RESTAURANT
WALTON & PERRY STS

PONTIAC, MICHIGAN

373-55.50

HOME FASHIONS

ROCHESTEG

651-8171

The cost will be approx-
iamately $10.00 and will in-
c;ude meals snacks and bed-
ding. A $2.00 deposit is re-
quired with the application.

For information contact
Joel Kaplan at ext. 3038.

Doctor's Home Needs reliable
girl or woman to baby-sit eve-
nings and some weekends.
Hours flexible. 3.32-4n55.

11••••=1111.1.110•111111••••

ANNUAL

LUGGAGE SALE
25% Off Feb. 10th-22th

Hillborne Injected Hemi En-
gine $350 m.:-.•ny extras: Call
after 4:00-673-1313.

F DR SALE: Component Ster-
eo System-Dual 1019 Turn-
table, Base, Dust Cover, 2
Cartridges: Shure M75E
Empire 8S8VE: Scott 342-B
FM Tuner 65 Watt; Electro
Voice EV4A 12" Speaker 3
way: CALL 651-0682 Ask
For: Karl

le1/...",..111.010•011111•111011M4

RETREAT APPLICATION FORM
(return with deposit of $2.00 to J.S.A.

mailing box at the Student Activities Center)

name:
address:
phone#:

PARTICIPATION & HELP IN PLANNING
Programming-Services-Decorations-

Annerioan
lburistete

VILLAGE GREEN
HAS A NEW LOOK

A BIG SALE IS COMING!

THE MOST
pants
chaps
vests
jackets
coats

IN

LEATHER

210 S. WOODWARD
BIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN
I. the contimeatal market

across from the birmiagham theater

642-4994

BELLS FISH TAILS

OPEN 9-6 DAILY

9-9 THUR. & FRI.

GOOD LUCK THIS

SEMESTER IN SCHOOL

JEWELRY

File Jewelry L Watches

Fast Repair Work

Malcolm Dickie

Jewelers

530 PINE ST.
BEHIND LIBRARY
ROCHESTER, MICH.

(

RUFFLED SHIRTS


